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Abstract 
Aims: The aims of the study were to: assess job satisfaction, burnout, compassion satisfaction, and work-related stress 
among pediatric nurses at surgical, medical, critical care, and hematology/oncology units in a tertiary acute care hospital; 
and identify the predictors of job satisfaction, burnout, compassion satisfaction, and work-related stress. 

Methods: A cross-sectional study was conducted at a children’s hospital in southern California from February 2013 to 
March 2013. A convenience sample of registered nurses working in four different units (N = 240) completed the 
Professional Quality of Life, Brief Index of Affective Job Satisfaction, and demographic questionnaire. One-way Analysis 
of Variance (ANOVA) and simultaneous multiple regression procedures were performed. 

Results: Nurses in the hematology/oncology unit reported the lowest level of burnout and highest levels of job satisfaction 
and compassion satisfaction. In contrast, nurses in the surgical unit reported the opposite. Among surgical unit nurses, 
those with 5-9 years of RN experience reported highest burnout as well as lowest job satisfaction and compassion 
satisfaction. The combination of demographic variables explained a large fraction of the variance in job satisfaction (R2 = 
0.251) and positive predictors were white ethnicity (β = 0.33) and hematology/oncology unit (β = 0.16), whereas negative 
predictors were surgical unit (β = -0.32) and critical care unit (β = -0.20).    

Conclusions: Nurses in the hematology/oncology unit reported lowest burnout and highest job satisfaction, which may be 
due to the educational and mentoring support from a unit-based end-of-life care program. A focused strategy targeting a 
specific group of nurses in a unit may help to reduce work-related stress and burnout.   
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1 Introduction 
In spite of the numerous initiatives and programs to improve the quality of healthcare and minimize the preventable 
adverse outcomes, only a limited progress has been made [1]. Nursing shortage may have also exacerbated the quality 
problem and the shortage is likely to get worse with an estimated deficit of 260,000 nurses in the United States alone by 
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2025 [2]. The International Council of Nurses (ICN) [3] has promoted the positive practice environment, linked to job 
satisfaction and good patient outcomes, as one of the top priorities to stem the global nursing shortage. Threats to the 
positive healthy work environment include work-related stress, burnout, and job dissatisfaction, which are not uncommon 
hazards for nurses and can result in high turnover [4-6]. These can add significant hidden costs to organizations, as one nurse 
turnover can cost $12,000 to $ 67,000 [7].  

The work-related stress arises from the high patient acuity, insufficient staffing, perceived lack of managerial support, lack 
of autonomy, and negative relationships with co-workers [6, 8, 9]. As a consequence, a nurse may experience burnout, which 
includes feeling emotionally exhausted, detached from the job, and underachieved. This can lead to job dissatisfaction and 
intent to leave the profession [5, 6, 10]. Nurses’ job satisfaction has been used as a strong predictor of retention within an 
organization and has been directly linked to turnover rates. Stordeur and associates [11] found that nurses working in 
hospitals with a turnover rate less than 3.1% in one year had lower levels of burnout, higher levels of job satisfaction, and 
greater commitment to the organization compared to those in organizations with much higher turnover rates. Negative 
outcomes related to job dissatisfaction include decreased patient satisfaction and decreased quality of care provided [4, 12]. 
As a buffer against burnout, compassion satisfaction refers to the feelings of satisfaction and achievement from helping 
patients in need that can sustain a nurse through difficult and emotionally painful situations [13, 14]. Nurses reporting high 
levels of compassion satisfaction can handle suffering and pain many times over and still can be empathetic [7].  

Pediatric hospitals are known to be high-stress workplace environments as the emotional impacts of seeing sick or dying 
children are often intensified. As nurses may experience overwhelming emotional stress, helplessness, pain, and sadness 
while working with sick or dying children and their families, they also need to develop specialized skills, qualities arising 
from compassion and professional commitment, and abilities to handle the stressful situations. Nurses can experience a 
greater level of burnout than even trauma workers in a children’s hospital setting [15]. A majority of novice pediatric nurses 
experience stressful events during their first three months of employment and about one-fifth have displayed symptoms of 
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) after the first three months at bedside [16]. The pediatric nurses working in certain 
specialty areas, such as the critical care unit or hematology/oncology unit are thought to be more susceptible to burnout. 
The pediatric oncology nurses reported to have significantly lower level of personal accomplishment in burnout scale 
compared to adult oncology nurses and one- third of nurses in neonatal intensive care unit reported symptoms of  
burnout [17-19]. 

Previous reports have shown that effective personal coping strategies and healthy workplaces can reduce burnout and 
improve job satisfaction. After an implementation of nursing support program, the turnover rate among new pediatric 
nurses declined [19]. The pediatric critical care nurses who perceived themselves as well-prepared and had the ability to 
care for dying patients reported higher compassion satisfaction and lower burnout [20]. Various strategies of improving 
self-care, counselling, enhancing group cohesion, and working in magnet hospitals have shown to improve nurses’ job 
satisfaction and reduce burnout among pediatric nurses [5, 16, 21-24]. Most of the pediatric nurses reported that they were able 
to apply the self-care practices and became better in handling life and work stress after attending a series of educational 
programs [5]. Higher organizational support was reported by pediatric nurses in magnet hospitals compared to those in 
non-magnet hospitals [21]. Although a randomized control study among pediatric oncology nurses showed no significant 
improvement in their perceived stress or burnout after 8 weekly sessions of a mindfulness training program, they reported 
less stress, improved compassion, and better self-awareness in qualitative analysis [23].    

To minimize burnout from working with sick or dying children and their families, pediatric nurses need to develop coping 
skills that can be facilitated by professional and organizational supports. Although studies have reported on the work- 
related stress, burnout, and job satisfaction, most of these reports have focused on nurses in hematology/oncology or 
critical care units, leaving a gap in knowledge regarding those working in medical or surgical units. Furthermore, little is 
known about the extent to which demographic variables such as the unit location or years of work experience impact their 
perception of job satisfaction, burnout, compassion satisfaction, and work-related stress among pediatric nurses. 
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Study aims 
The aims of the study were to: assess job satisfaction, burnout, compassion satisfaction, and work-related stress among 
pediatric nurses at surgical, medical, critical care, and hematology/oncology units in a tertiary acute care hospital; and 
identify the predictors of job satisfaction, burnout, compassion satisfaction, and work-related stress. 

2 Methods 

2.1 Design and participants 
A cross-sectional study was conducted at a children’s hospital in southern California from February 2013 to March 2013. 
The hospital is a non-profit, 520-bed pediatric care facility which is also designated as a pediatric trauma center. As a 
tertiary acute care pediatric hospital, it provides acute inpatient and outpatient care services, including cancer treatments, 
peripheral blood and bone marrow transplants, heart surgeries, orthopedics, emergency, and trauma care. A convenience 
sample of registered nurses working in surgical, medical, critical care, and hematology/oncology units was invited to 
participate in the study. The inclusion criteria were full-time, part-time, or per diem registered nurses employed at these 
four units.    

2.2 Instruments 
To assess job satisfaction, burnout, compassion satisfaction, and work-related stress, three instruments were used in the 
current study: Professional Quality of Life scale, version 5 (ProQOL-V) [24], Brief Index of Affective Job Satisfaction 
(BIAJS) [25], and a demographics questionnaire. The 30-item ProQOL-V is a valid and reliable instrument that measures 
the positive and negative quality of life in relation to the professional work as a helper [24]. This instrument consists of three 
subscales, including Compassion Satisfaction, Burnout, and Secondary Traumatic Stress on 5-point Likert-type response 
ranging from 1 (never) to 5 (very often). The 10-item Compassion Satisfaction subscale refers to a positive aspect of 
helping others through one’s work and higher scores indicate a greater satisfaction with one’s professional role. The 
10-item Burnout subscale measures the negative feelings regarding lack of personal accomplishments and emotional 
exhaustion related to workplace environment or heavy workload. The 10-item Secondary Traumatic Stress subscale 
measures the stress symptoms from seeing others experience trauma or extremely stressful events. Higher scores for either 
Burnout or Secondary Traumatic Stress subscales indicate higher levels of burnout or work-related stress. The construct 
validity of this tool has been reported in the previous published studies. The internal consistency reliabilities of 
Compassion Satisfaction, Burnout, and Secondary Traumatic Stress subscales were Cronbach’s alphas of 0.88, 0.75, and 
0.81, respectively. Each subscale’s summation score ranges from 10 to 50, with scores ≥ 42, 23-41, and ≤ 22 indicating 
high, moderate, and low score categories, respectively.    

The 7-item Brief Index of Affective Job Satisfaction (BIAJS) includes four items measuring subjective satisfaction with 
current job plus three distractor items on a 5-point Likert-type response, ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly 
agree) [25]. After excluding the distractor items, the mean score ranges from 1 to 5, with the higher score indicating higher 
job satisfaction. The internal consistency reliability was reported with Cronbach’s alphas ranging from 0.81 to 0.83. The 
demographic questionnaire collected information on gender, age, ethnicity, education level, years worked as a registered 
nurse (RN), and the unit location. 

2.3 Data collection procedures 
The study was approved by the Institutional Review Boards at the hospital and the university. A waiver of consent was 
granted since the research presented no more than minimal risks and the data collection methods preserved anonymity. 
The potential subjects were recruited during unit team meetings of the four units. The nurses who agreed to participate in 
the study were reminded that their participation was entirely voluntary and had the right to withdraw from participation at 
any time without affecting their employment or relationship with the hospital. The nurses returned the completed question- 
naires after the unit team meetings.    
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2.4 Data analyses 
The collected data were entered and analyzed using SPSS program, version 20.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, USA). Descriptive 
statistics of frequencies, percentage, means, and standard deviations were performed. One-way Analysis of Variance 
(ANOVA) was employed to compare the mean scores of job satisfaction, burnout, compassion satisfaction, and secondary 
traumatic stress across the four units. Bivariate Pearson correlations were first performed to assess the relationships among 
demographic variables, job satisfaction, burnout, compassion satisfaction, and secondary traumatic stress. The categorical 
demographic variables were recoded into dummy variables. The statistically significant demographic variables were then 
entered simultaneously into multiple regression models to identify the predictors of four dependent variables. For the 
purpose of this study, the significance level was set at p value < .05. 

3 Results 

3.1 Sample characteristics  
A total of 240 out of 406 nurses employed in the four units participated in the study (59% responses rate): 39 from surgical, 
71 from medical, 39 from critical care, and 46 from hematology/oncology unit. The sample characteristics of each unit are 
presented in Table 1. A majority of the participants were female (94.2%), white (66.7%), 30-44 years old (53.8%), and had 
less than10 years of RN experience (55.0%) and baccalaureate degree (70.0%). There were no significant differences in 
demographic characteristics across the four units.   

Table 1. Sample characteristics across four study units (N = 240) 

 
Surgical unit 
(n = 39) 

Medical unit 
(n =71) 

Critical care unit
(n = 39) 

Hematology/oncology unit 
(n = 46) 

Total 
(N = 240) 

Gender 
   Female 
   Male 

 
36 (92.3) 
2 (5.1) 

 
65 (91.5) 
6 (8.5) 

 
79 (94.0) 
5 (6.0) 

 
46 (100) 
0 (0) 

 
226 (94.2)
13 (5.4) 

Age, yr 
   21 – 29 
   30 – 44 
   45 – 59 
   ≥ 60    

 
11 (28.2) 
18 (46.2) 
8 (20.5) 
1 (2.6) 

 
13 (18.3) 
48 (67.6) 
8 (11.3) 
2 (2.8) 

 
15 (17.9) 
43 (51.2) 
22 (26.2) 
4 (4.8) 

 
17 (37.0) 
20 (43.5) 
7 (15.2) 
2 (4.3) 

 
56 (23.3) 
129 (53.8)
45 (18.8) 
9 (3.8) 

Ethnicity 
   White 
   Hispanic 
   African-American 
   Asian    
   Multi-ethnic 
   Other   

 
29 (74.4) 
4 (10.3) 
2 (5.1) 
1 (2.6) 
2 (5.1) 
0 (0) 

 
44 (62.0) 
5 (7.0) 
0 (0) 
16 (22.5) 
5 (7.0) 
1 (1.4) 

 
56 (66.7) 
5 (6.0) 
0 (0) 
14 (16.7) 
2 (2.4) 
5 (6.0) 

 
31 (67.4) 
1 (2.2) 
0 (0) 
11 (23.9) 
3 (6.5) 
0 (0) 

 
160 (66.7)
15 (6.3) 
2 (0.8) 
42 (17.5) 
12 (5.0) 
6 (2.5) 

Educational level 
   Diploma/Associate 
   Baccalaureate 
   Master’s 
   Doctoral 

 
8 (20.5) 
26 (66.7) 
4 (10.3) 
0 (0) 

 
12 (16.9) 
51 (71.8) 
8 (11.3) 
0 (0) 

 
19 (22.6) 
53 (63.1) 
11 (13.1) 
1 (1.2) 

 
6 (13.0) 
38 (82.6) 
2 (4.3) 
0 (0) 

 
45 (18.8) 
168 (70.0)
25 (10.4) 
1 (0.4) 

Years of RN experience 
   1 – 4 
   5 – 9 
   10 – 19 
   ≥ 20 

 
7(17.9) 
16 (41.0) 
7 (17.9) 
8 (20.5) 

 
11 (15.5) 
30 (42.3) 
24 (33.8) 
6 (8.5) 

 
9 (10.7) 
28 (33.3) 
23 (27.4) 
23 (27.4) 

 
10 (21.7) 
21 (45.7) 
6 (13.0) 
9 (19.6) 

 
37 (15.4) 
95 (39.6) 
60 (25.0) 
46 (19.2) 

Note. Values are expressed as number (%) unless otherwise indicated.  Percentage may not add up to 100% because of missing data or rounding.  
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3.2 Job satisfaction, burnout, compassion satisfaction, & secondary 
traumatic stress 
The internal consistency reliabilities, as measured by Cronbach’s alpha, were 0.88, 0.72, 0.88, and 0.80 for Job Satisfa- 
ction, Burnout, Compassion Satisfaction, and Secondary Traumatic Stress subscales, respectively. Mean scores by units 
are shown in Table 2. The mean job satisfaction and compassion satisfaction scores were lowest for the surgical unit (3.29 
and 39.0, respectively) and highest for the hematology/oncology unit (4.26 and 43.0, respectively). The burnout scores 
showed highest burnout for the surgical unit (24.5) and lowest for the hematology/oncology unit (20.2). The secondary 
traumatic stress scores were quite similar across the four units, ranging from 21.6 to 22.1 and were not statistically 
different across the units (F3, 236 = 0.111; p = .953). The mean score differences across the four units were statistically 
significant for job satisfaction (F3, 234 = 15.561; p< .001), compassion satisfaction (F3, 236 = 5.421; p = .001), and burnout 
(F3, 236 = 6.361; p < .001).     

Table 2. Job satisfaction, burnout, compassion satisfaction, & secondary traumatic stress scores (mean ± SD) 

 
Surgical unit 
(n = 39) 

Medical unit
(n = 71) 

Critical care unit
(n = 39) 

Hematology/oncology unit 
(n = 46) 

Total 
(N = 240) 

Job satisfaction 3.29 ± 0.75 3.87 ± 0.64 3.59 ± 0.82 4.26 ± 0.51 3.75 ± 0.77 
Compassion satisfaction 39.0 ± 5.5 41.7 ± 4.4 40.8 ± 4.7 43.0 ± 4.5 41.2 ± 4.8 
Burnout 24.5 ± 5.1 22.8 ± 4.7 23.0 ± 4.7 20.2 ± 3.9 22.6 ± 4.8 
Secondary traumatic stress 21.6 (4.5) 22.1 (5.2) 22.0 (5.9) 21.8 (4.9) 22.0 (5.3) 

Note. Compassion Satisfaction, Burnout, and Secondary Traumatic Stress subscales: Possible ranges 10-50. Job Satisfaction scale: Possible ranges 1-5.  

Figure 1 shows the mean scores for job satisfaction, compassion satisfaction, burnout, and secondary traumatic stress by 
years of RN experience at each unit. The mean job satisfaction and compassion satisfaction scores in the surgical unit 
showed the lowest satisfaction for the nurses with 5-9 years of RN experience (2.88 and 36.2, respectively) and the highest 
satisfaction for those with ≥ 20 years of experience (3.81 and 43.4, respectively). The surgical unit’s mean burnout and 
secondary traumatic stress scores were the highest for the nurses with 5-9 years of RN experience (26.6 and 23.2, 
respectively) and the lowest for those with ≥ 20 years of experience (20.9 and 18.1, respectively).  In contrast, the mean job 
satisfaction and compassion satisfaction scores for those in hematology/oncology unit were consistently high across the 
years of RN experience and the burnout scores were consistently low.  

3.3 Predictors of job satisfaction, burnout and compassion satisfaction 
Bivariate correlations showed that ethnicity, educational level, unit location, and years of RN experience have significant 
association with job satisfaction scores (see Table 3). For compassion satisfaction and burnout, the unit location had 
significant correlations.  None of the demographic variables had significant correlations with secondary traumatic stress 
scores. The demographic variables with significant correlations with job satisfaction were entered into simultaneous 
multiple regression models to identify the predictor variables for job satisfaction, burnout, compassion satisfaction, and 
secondary traumatic stress. Normality, linearity, and homoscedasticity were met for model assumptions [26].   

Table 4 shows that the combination of demographic variables explained 25.1% of the variance in job satisfaction (R2 = 
0.251). The positive predictors of job satisfaction were white ethnicity (β = 0.33; p = .001) and hematology/oncology unit 
(β = 0.16; p = 0.022), whereas negative predictors were surgical unit (β = -0.32; p < 0.001) and critical care unit (β = -0.20; 
p = .005). For compassion satisfaction, the combination of demographic variables explained 8.8% of variance (R2 = 0.088) 
and surgical unit was the only predictor (β = -0.24; p = .001). For burnout, the combination of demographic variables 
accounted for 10% of the variance (R2 = 0.010); surgical unit (β = 0.15; p = .043) and hematology/oncology unit (β = -0.22; 
p = .004) were significant predictor variables. No statistically significant predictors were identified for secondary 
traumatic stress. 
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Table 4. Simultaneous multiple regression models (N = 240) 

Predictors Job satisfaction Compassion satisfaction Burnout 

B β B β B β  

White ethnicity 
Surgical unit 
Heme/onc unit 
Critical care unit 

0.16 
-0.67 
0.31 
-0.32 

0.33** 
-0.32*** 
0.16* 
-0.20** 

-0.59 
-3.21 
1.02 
-1.01 

-0.06 
-0.24** 
0.08 
-0.10 

-1.49 
1.93 
-2.60 
0.16 

-0.15 
0.15* 
-0.22** 
0.02 

 R2 = 0.251 
F∆ (11, 223) = 6.791*** 

R2 = 0.088 
F∆ (11, 225) = 1.980* 

R2 = 0.10 
F∆ (11, 225) = 2.264* 

* p < .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001 Heme/onc: hematology/oncology 

4 Discussion 
It was an unexpected finding that the nurses in the hematology/oncology unit had the lowest level of burnout and highest 
levels of compassion satisfaction and job satisfaction among the four units studied. These differences were not only 
statistically significant, but were also meaningfully different. For example, the burnout scores for hematology/oncology 
nurses were in the low score category, whereas those for the other units were in moderate score categories. This was 
confirmed in multivariate analyses that took other demographic variables into account. The hematology/oncology unit was 
still a positive predictor (β = +0.16) of job satisfaction and negative predictor (β = -0.22) of burnout. This is in contrast to 
the previous study results that nurses working in the hematology/oncology units have low job satisfaction, high burnout, 
and high levels of negative stress related to the intense psychological, emotional, and nursing care required to meet the 
needs of children with cancer as well as the needs of their families [5, 23].   

A plausible explanation for this unexpected finding from the current study is that the hematology/oncology unit had 
previously implemented a unit-based multi-disciplinary patient care program, which embedded palliative and end-of-life 
care to provide support and comfort measures along with the treatment plans for the children and their families. Since its 
inception in 2005, the program not only supported children and their families, but also the unit nurses through education 
and mentoring. This program is led by a Supportive Care Registered Nurse who provides several services and inter- 
ventional strategies for staff nurses and assists them with specialized education on palliative and end-of-life care. Having a 
supportive nurse who can serve as an advocate for children and staff nurses may have contributed to low burnout as well as 
high job satisfaction and compassion satisfaction [28].   

On the other hand, the nurses in the surgical unit had the lowest job satisfaction and compassion satisfaction scores as well 
as the highest burnout scores compared to nurses in other units. One possible explanation is that the surgical unit had 
undergone significant restructuring over the past few years and had increased patient census and acuities as well as a large 
number of new staff nurses being hired and trained. Nonetheless, these findings are consistent with a previous study that 
the pediatric nurses working in the general surgical unit were found to have the highest level of burnout or PTSD 
symptoms compared to those in medical, oncology, pediatric critical care unit, or emergency room [29].      

Although the subgroup sizes by years of RN experience within each unit are relatively small, a closer examination of the 
data from the surgical unit revealed that those with 5-9 years of RN experience had the lowest job satisfaction and 
compassion satisfaction with the highest burnout scores, whereas the nurses with greater than 20 years of experience had 
the highest job satisfaction and lowest burnout scores. In addition, the secondary traumatic stress scores indicate that 
nurses with 5-9 years of experience in the surgical unit had the highest stress whereas the nurses with greater than 20 years 
of experience had the lowest stress. It is not clear why the nurses with 5-9 years of experience in the surgical unit have 
unusually low satisfaction and yet nurses with longest experience have high satisfaction. However, this pattern may be the 
result of the nurses with high burnout and low job satisfaction leaving the unit selectively, whereas those nurses with low 
burnout and high job satisfaction are likely to stay in the surgical unit. A similar study finding were reported that the new 
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nurses enter the workforce with high satisfaction, which declines over the years, and increase again after 15 years of 
experience as they become more seasoned and have less job stress [21, 30].  

Pediatric nursing is a meaningful and rewarding specialty and yet it also offers challenges to nurses with repeated exposure 
to serious illness, trauma, pain, and suffering of children and their families. Although the unit-based multi-disciplinary 
patient care program in the hematology/oncology unit appears to have contributed to high job satisfaction and low burnout 
for the nurses, such a program would not necessarily be useful for nurses in other units since the patient populations served 
are quite different and the types of stress experienced by nurses are likely to be different as well. Since burnout among 
nurses is quite prevalent in acute care settings and is negatively associated with quality of nursing care and job satisfaction, 
it is critical to have strategies for minimizing burnout among nurses at personal, professional, and organizational  
levels [12, 31]. On the personal level, nurses need to develop self-care skills in managing family-work balance and coping 
with stress. At the professional level having mentors as well as supportive and collaborative peers are helpful. The 
commitment to provide sustainable healthy work environment at each unit, meaningful recognition for staff nurses, open 
communication between managers and staff, as well as adequate staffing to match patient acuity level are effective 
strategies at organizational level [32]. Considering the need for a variety of strategies at each level, a focused and targeted 
approach to a specific group of nurses in a unit may be an effective strategy for reducing burnout among pediatric nurses. 

Limitations 
There are several limitations to the current study. First, the unit location as a predictor variable for job satisfaction, 
compassion satisfaction, and burnout should not be taken as cause-and-effect relationships in this cross-sectional study. 
Second, although the majority of nurses from the units participated in the current study, there was still a significant fraction 
of nurses who did not participate, which may have introduced sample selection bias. Third, the self-reporting method of 
the study instruments may have either overestimated or underestimated their responses. Finally, the study findings from a 
single institution may not be generalizable to other hospital settings.   

5 Conclusions 
Although pediatric nurses in the hematology/oncology unit are thought to have high levels of negative stress from caring 
for children with cancer, it was surprising that they actually had the lowest level of burnout and highest levels of 
compassion satisfaction and job satisfaction among the four units studied. In contrast, the nurses in surgical unit had the 
lowest job satisfaction and compassion satisfaction as well as the highest burnout. A unit-based palliative and end-of-life 
care program providing support and comfort to the children and family members, as well as education and mentoring for 
the nursing staff may have contributed to the well-being of the pediatric nurses in hematology/oncology unit. Further 
studies are needed to confirm the results of the current study and to evaluate the potential effects of interventions to 
improve professional quality of life and job satisfaction. 
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